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Report to Rep. Al Ullman, Chairman, Joint Committee on Taxation;
by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.

Issue Area: Tax Administration: simplifying and Communicatirg
Tax Law Requirements to Taxpayers (2704); Federal Records
Management (1400);lax Policy (1500).

Contact: General Government Div.
Budget Function: General Government: Central Fiscal Oearations

(803).
Organization Concerned: Internal Revenue Service.
Congressional Relevance: House Committee on ways and means;

Senate Coraittee on Finance; Joint Committee on Taxation.
Authority: Tax Re'action Act of 1975 (P.!: 94-12). REvenue

Adjustment Act of 1975 ({.L. 94-164). Tax Resor= Act of 1976
(P. L. 94-455!.

A series of meetings, attended by GAO staff, the Chief
of Staff, and other staff of the Joint Committee on Taxation,
were held to discuss alternative ways by which Ccngress could
simplify the 1040A individual income tax return form.
Recommendations: Alternative ways to achieve simplification,
which Congress should consider during its del-be.:ations oh the
President's economic proposals, are: to eliminate the optional
standard deduction and the optional general tax credit, to
reduce the tax rate and increase personal exemption, and to use
the same tax credit on all tax returns. (Author/SV)



COMPTROLLER GCNFRAL OF THE UNITED STATES

WASH;NGTON. D.C. 20548

00d B-137762 FEB 9 1977

The Honorable Al Ullman, Chairman
Joint Committee on Taxation
Congress of the United States

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In No',ember and December 1976, we held a series of

meetings with the Chief of Scaff and other staff of the

Joint Committee on Taxation to discuss how we could assist
the Congress in finding wavys to simolify tax laws and tax
instructions. The Chi=f cf Staff requested that we submit

in writing certain alternacives that we had discussed on
ways to si;nolify the preparing of tie 1040A individual in--
come tax return form.

The purpose of the 1040A is to rrovide a sirclified
neans to determine the income tax owed bv those cersons

who use the standar6 deduction anG 'hoS- incomes are .ri-
marily from wages and salaries. About 80 oercent 0. of 
30.2 million tax-ayers expected to file the lo47. this year
will have adjusted gross incomes under s$1,000.

The current 1040A, unlike its earlier credecessors, is no
longer simple. The form used in 1954 recuired about 30 entries

and the ability to add. The current form requires almost 50

entries plus the ability to add, subtract, calculate apercent-
ages and multiply.

Part of the complexity resulted from chances made tc carry,

out provisions of the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 (P.L. 94-12),

The Revenue Adjustment Act of 1975 (P.L. 94-164), and the Tax

Reform Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-455). These laws created or ex-
tended the use of

--a standard deduction calculated at 16 cercent of the
adjusted gross income with a minimum (called a low
income allowance) and a maximum standard deduction

for each filing class (i.e., single, married filina
jointly, unmarried head of household, etc.); and

--a general tax credit which reduces the computed ta:;
liability by the larger of (1) $35 for each cerson

for whom the taxpayer claims an exemrt.c-n deJcti-n,
or (2) 2 percent of the taxable income that dc.- not
exceed $9,000 ($4,500 for married oersons f.ii--.
separate returns).
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Ccnqress has previously tried to minimize the need for lower

income taxpayvers to make percentage comoutations when determininq

their Federal income tax. This was done by 9rovidinq taxcavers

below a certain income level who used standard deductions a tax

table which told them how much their tax was. 1:ie oresent tax

law not only requires that tie--e taxpayers aoply cercentaqes but

also that they determine which of two or moce alternative amounts

is the oroper fiqure to enter on their tax return.

The Internal Revenue Service 'as reported that about 11.3

percent of the 1040A tax returns filed in the early weeks of

the current tax season contained errors. About 2.3 oercent of

the returns hed errors in comrnouting the standard deduction and

4.6 oercent had errors in comnutina the aeneral tax credit.

If these error rates are indicative of the error rate that will

be exeriencad on all 10O0As filed, about 700,000 returns will

have errors in computing the standard deduction and 1.4 million

returns will have errors in computir. the ceneral ta= credit.

The standard deducticn and t 'x< cr^dit cortions cf the 1040A,

as well as the loncer form 1C40, can b si-olireC withoutI sic-

nificantly affectir. the eccnomic ob:.ecti¶ves the Conoress souaht

to ac ='U =e e: whe t er,- eZit= e curr r t i rovii.Cns. " .'e discuss

below seve ra alterne-i': w-',s to achiv2e sim:.Tlificat1ion that
we believe tne Con.g ress c.D-: Consider d uringn its d-liberations

on the President's . ...c.. .o..ooosa1s.

cT he.' stadar d c-icn i-s' a rajor tax silifictin tol for

The standard dedctn is a aor t siliiction tol for

individual taxpayers. It allows the taexa'?er to deduct a sin'ile

number rather than itemize a series of individual deductions such

as interest expense, State income taxes, medical exenses and

charitable contributions. The stan-.-- deduction substitutes one

entry for an- entie Cage of calculations. Currently, the standeat

deduction is calculated at 16 oe:cent of the adjust-d aross income

with a mini:um (called the lcw income allowance) aerd maximum

standard deduction for each cf fivte filina classes.

'"ini-mum Maximum

Filinc class deductic': deduction

~S.~,'e $1,700 $2,400

Mar ied filinQ joint return 2,100 2,800

-rri? _ ,na se-area elv 1,030 1,400

,;'. -: ^ ....... -. c -= hof -uise:old 1 ,"; 2,400

-lz 1 i. · c owe( r ) with

d eendent child 2,100 2,800
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Comouting a percentage of income and th!en choosine between it

and two other amiounts is difficult and confusin? for m'any'
taxpayers. The instructions crovided to the taxca'.er r-o not

eliminate the confusion. (See attachment T.)

The President, in his economic stimulus oroqram, rcoanized

the comDlexitv; of the standard deducticn and oro :-ose6 ;7ht the
deduction for each filina class be the same as the -r- 3ent

maximum allowable deduction. This would eliminate the er centace

computation and the need to choose oeuween alternati'.-3 amounts.

The deduction would te a flat $2,800 for two filina classes,
$2,400 for two other filing classes, and $1,400 for the last

filing class (married filinQ ser-aratelv). Sucn a c-anse wol<-c`
simzlify the calculation for all {isers of *.. standard deduction,

including all 30.2 million users of the Forn adi. In ad(io.

it is estimated that 4.1 million t:-'x2ev-r '.,o0 c ,':rn: lvt i;emize
deductions would, under this prczosal, sh.ift to the stanc-rd

deduction. The cnange in the deduction zwo.t. cct an e-ti ated

S4.0 billion annually. 1/

N'- 'Ce iev- -. ? esident' -r- n,... j'.'.: -ifi ' " " '

Es .. im ; .._ s.,.__ d _ .. -_ 5 . -.... el<S ~.. :_t C. .ia 
a_ eo-<-r-. .. I--.

cersonz - ili-." d r..it .. 3:.c 700,TCb.'
tL:a . rs . o u.e :... -' r.. I el zd:o ', -is would

elimina- th need c.t s ( ....-. Z-i C . r ')

to use their fillngI st'.:a e i-.ine r S thancri !.ucticn.

In addition, the instr. . ...s e .... ... to un.e -ct.c since

only two instead of five classiicati. s _r ta-:ave r wo' ld have
to be discussed.

We do not propose chan c ':' h e S4 .... mu 7.

deduction for married earsons - ii -: _ C~ 7e-

specifically intended that th to -. rie

persons be the same whether the, ' '- ^ :; - -I :o
Without such 'rovision, ta: .. ..- . - n ctr.n .i r:- t-;

states and married taxayvers i; o_ " i oulc 1 e a e :c r-eei- 

a larger standard deduction filnnq se ararat ; nel they would by

filing jointly.

The overall cost to the Treasury of usina a standard deduction
of $1,400 for married persons filinu separately and $2,800 for
all other filing classes would be S5.6 billion. This is $1.6
billion more than the President's proccsal. The tax burden

I/All revenue estimates in this recort were generated by using the

Treasury's Income Tax model.
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would change only on tax returns filed by single taxcayers and
unmarried neads of household. Thn. cost difference for these
filina classes would have to be considered the price of tax
simplification. Examples of thee,,e cost differences are shown
below.

Tax computed under

Gros_ Filina Present Admin. Alternative
income class Exemrtions tax pronosal nrocosal 3/ Difference

5,000 Single ! $ 412 $ 282 $ 215 $ 67,

.0,000 Singla 1 1,476 1,308 1,212 96

10,000 Head of
House 4 902 769 693 76

20,000 Single 1 4,111 4,111 3,975 136

a/ Standard deduction of $2,800 {$1,400 if mTrriad fili.q -ezaratelI

A $2,800 stadnard dcd.ucicn f r _f'r f the five fili .g
classifications would eliminate the 4n00 4if ̀rence in the
deduction bet-ween those who are marrie- L.ilin. jointiv enr-d th:,s
who are sinale. Concres-s created this difc renc in ar. 
to reduce what is often referred to as a "marriaie tax." T:ic
is the additional inccme tax that wc.'king _married couoles oav
over what they would Ca_ on the two incomes if they were sinale.
The $400 difference in the standard deductlon does eliminate
up to 40 percent of the "marriaae tax." Therefore, the objective
of this oroposai for tax simalification runs contrarv to a ~r.-
viously stated congressional obj.ective. However, we believe
the need for tax simplification is creat and that this alterna-
tive proposal warrants consideration.

ELIMINATE OPTITCbAL
GENERAL TAX C- DI.

One of the recent changes 'contributing to the comolexitv of
the 1040A is the ceneral tax credit. The credit was first incor-
porated in the T=:¢ ?es.uct.on Act of 1975, which orovided a $30
credit for each zer-cnal exemrnticn claimed. This provision was
incorpDrated in the final bill as compromise with the Senate
version of the Act 'fiich r-ovided a $200 tax credit which could
be used in clace c e ff $0 -ersona! exemption hy l:c 3nd- middle
inccnme ta:.evers. e .-'c?.use cassed version had no ccorarable
provision.

-4-
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The Revenue Adjustment Act of 1975 increased the credit to
the larger of (1) $35 for each personal exemption claimed, Or
(2) 2 percent of taxable income. The only limit on the amount
of a credit which is computed at $35 oer personal exemption is
that it cannot exceed the am3unt of the tax. However, if the
credit is computed at 2 percent of taxable incomr it cannot
exceed $180 or the amount of the tax whichever is less.

Simplify-ing the comDutation for the general tax credit is an
impossible task without sacrificing some ot its effects. Cne
effect is to give a tax reduction based on the number of personal
exemptions. The second effect is to give a tax reduction based
on the level of income. The law prevents a taxoaver from
benefiting from both.

Simplification could be attained if the effect of the tax
credit could be incorporated in the basic tax comoutation
instead of beina added on after the tx. is comouted. This would
mean inlcorooratir.n the crinciple of the tax credit in the standard
deduction, uerscnal exempoticn, or qradat2d at_ rate. c r exa:;.l2,,
if the tax rate were reduced by 2 Percent on t;e first S9,O000
of ta:xable income the irnmact would be exactlv the same as the
2 cercent tax credit.

The effect of the $35 tax credit ner Tereronal xemotion is
virtualJv imorossible tc achieve within the e:xstinc tax ccr,-u-
tation structure. The Personal exemnotion d.duction could be
increased to cive some tax relief bas; d or. famiyv size. I ow-
ever, instead of a flat rate benefit for evervycdrs, the effect
would vary depending on the tax brackrt. For example, with a
$400 special deduction the taxpaver would receive a S56 tax
benefit if he is taxed at the 14 percent rate, $112 at the 28
percent rate, and $200 at the 50 percent rate.

Reduce tax rate and
increase cerbonal exemption

A possible compromise between the $35 per cers3nal exemption
rule and the 2 percent of taxable irncome rule is to combine a
tax rate reduction for the lower income brackets with an increase
in the personal exemption. This would give consideration to both
the taxpayer's income l;evel and the number of personal exemntions
claimed. For example, i- in lieu of the present credits the tax
rate for the first five tax brackets were reduced by 1 percent
and the personal exemiction was increased by $100 the amount of
income tax owed would ca-erally he increased by small .acunts.
High income families wculd, ho-.wver, experience a small decrease
in taxes owed. The ce Er!- r:vnue effect would be to increase
the total tax revenues by an estimated $1.8 billion. The followin-
schedule shows the amoun: of tax change which would be experienced
by some typical ta:xayers.

-5-
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Tax
under

Gross Filing current Tax under
incomne class Exemotior. law p roDosal a/ Difference

5,000 Single 1 $ 361 $ 368 $ 7

5,000 Joint 2 128 156 28

5,000 Joint 4 0 0 0

7,500 Joint 4 212 268 56

10,000 Single 1 1,325 1,412 87

10,00C0 Joint 2 943 971 28

1-, 000 Joint 4 646 35 19

10, 00 Head of House 4 762 77, 15

10,000 Married-Sep. 2 1,309 1,3C9 0

20,000 Single 1 3,931 4,037 106

20,000 Joint 4 2,624 2,624 0

30,000 Joint 4 5,552 5,516 -36

210,000 Joint 4 113,740 113,560 -180

a/ Rates reduced 1 percent in first five brackets and personal
exemption increased $100.

Use same tax credit
on all tax returns

Another alternative is to'give a $180 tax credit to all
taxpayers. This would reduce the computation to one of subtracting
a single figure. Such a fixed credit would only increase taxes on
those havinq six or more personal exempntions and adjusted gross
incomes in excess of $7,900. With only five personal exemptions
the effect is about the same.

- 6 -
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Adjusted Grcss Income $7,150
Less:

Standard Deduction 2,100
Personal Exemotion
(5 x $750) 3,750 5,850

Taxable Income 1,300

Tax Owed 
183Tax Credit at $35 cer cersonal

exemption ($35 x 5) 175
Tax Credit at flat $180 $ 180

As shc.,in by h-:e ale a teaxzaer filini a joi-t returnwho cla3ims more than n ive r-er.onal evx...tions wouli heve to
earn more than $7,150 (r.lus 3750 for each additional exemotion)
before t':e taxpaver wiculd benefit frcm .:e additional tax credit'based on cersonal extions. Accrox;iately 3.o million taxreturns file-d this year w,ill fall into this ca'teaorv.

Althouah the flat $iO0 credit has the c-:ential for increasi.'-taxes on tise 3 .8 millicn .:x rturs,, it wc!d r , tax:cs c.n37.1 ! illion ta- returns which show fewer than six -. e-eronal etions and ta::a:i incomes of l i:s thanl 9, 00'. , revenue costof this ch.anc woould ce $2. billion.

TAX S1:*'.LIF- C-Ic-: IS N-Z DED

Tax simolification has become an important issue. The Decart-en't of t'he Treasuyv recently issued a recort entitled "JI uerinrtsfor Basic Tax Pefr..". This re'ort addresses the need to simlifv
our Federal indcome tax laws. Also, the Congress, in the Tax Pefor..': ocf 1c96, directed the Joint Committee on T-xation to undertakea ccmz:Thensi-;e study cf tax siaclification. Sijrlification, inour o':n.Ion, s. .o .-e . th.a could be taken to reduce errors ontax returns 2ar.nd jz2 ..a:rs' need to pay others to prepare
their returns.

IRS estimates that for Tax Year 1975 about 7.5 percent ofthose filers of the 1040A who were entitled to the flat $30 perexemption credit did not claim it. This included 11.6 percent
of the 1040A taxpa-.ers with adjusted cross incomes under $5,000.An additional 4.5 .ercoent cf the 1040A filers made errors incomputing the amount of the tax credit claimed. IRS correctedthese returns and sent notices or checks to those taxpayers.

- 7 -
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Our April 1, 1976, Leport to the Joi.nt Committee entitled
"Internal Revenue Service Assistance to 'axpayers in Filing
Federal Income Tax Returns" (GGD-76-49) discussed our survey
of lower income taxpayers (adjusted gross income under $10,000)
in six different locations. This survey showed that 70 percent
of these taxpayers sought help in preparing their 1973 tax returns.
Forty-three percent paid to have their returns prepared. Another
15 p,ercent had somebody else prepare their return and 12 percent
prepared it themsrelves with help.

An IRS study reported that 45.5 percent of all individual
taxpayers used commercial preparers to do their return in 1975.
This study reported that almost 22 percent of the 27.5 million
1040A's filed were prepared by cv..merciia and professional
preparers.

Ideally, tax return simplification would be accomplis'hed by
(1) eliminating the need to i-emize Jedictions, (2) eliminatinc
the need to make optional choices, (3) reducing the number of
mathematical steps neede- to compute zhe tax due, and (4) re-
ducing the distinction-s etveen the different t:ax.aer filinc
classes. Such changes wuUld sienii antly redice .he a.noun- of
instruction material which a ta:p?ayer must digesu to detcermine
his tax liability.

The proposals we have discussed meet each of these objec-
tives to some degree. The increase of the stancard deduction
would endble many more taxpayers to use the standard deduction.
In addition, the proposals discussed would further ease tax re-
turn preparation for millions of taxpayers by reducing the chore
to a process of addition, subtraction, and one multiplication
(number of exemptions x $750). The elimination of the distinc-
ticns (e;cept for married couples filing separately) among filing
classes for purposes of determining the standard deduction would
change the need for the lengthy instructions shown in attachmant
I. Under the alternative all that need be said is "enter $2,800
($1,400 if married filing separately)."

This report presents our views on some of the ways the 1040A
can be simplified. As you know, we have given high priority to
efforts directed at simplifying the tax.laws and tax instructions.
We look forward to continually working with the Joint Committee
on these efforts and will advise you of our further findings and
recommendations on these matters as -e develop them.

8-
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We would be pleased to discuss these matters furt'ier with

the Committee as well as any other assistance we can cLovide
in the area of tax simolification. ,4e are sending codies of

this report to the Secretary of the Treasury, the Commirssioner
of Internal Revenue and the Director, Cffice of .Manaqerlent and

Budget.

Sin7 y your

Comotroiler General
of the United States

A ttac.~ient

_m
i



ATrACI Lv'NT I

tern' Io40A (1976) If you want IlS to figure your t,"x, seo pago 10 o instructions. P 2
I 1040A (1976) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P*s. 2

c 13a Enter amount from line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13a
b f yo Chckd 2 or 5, enter the grceter of 2.100 OR 16%'. of line 1 3a--but itot morte the $2,8C0 13b

r b If you checkedla
the box on 1 or 4. enter the ;rce:er of $1.700 OR I 16 of line 3.--*ht not more than $2,400 - ..

' line . . 3. ctler tho geitt,.f o0 $1.050 OR 16". of lin 13.a-l)tut liot .,Oic than S1.400 *.J .,
c Subtract lire 13b from line 13a and cnter differen:e . . . . . . . . . . . 13

14 Multiply total number of exemptions claimed en line 61 by 5750 . . . . . . . . . . . 14

15~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 ._______
15 Taxable income. Subtrct line 14 from line 13c and enter differ-ence . . . . . . . . . .

16 Tax If line 15 i- OC10 o ;ess, find tax in Tax Table on pages 13-15 . . . .

16 Tax f line 15 is nmore than $20.UC0. uise Tax Rlte Schedule X. Y,. or Z. on p.nre 16 1. 16

17a 1Multiply $35.00 Ly the ntin4 ver of cxemlptitrns on line i . 17i t . | It on line ' i-eC-

b Enter 2? ol hrne 15 ,ul ni frioe thni $lSOu.$ I i ot xon ine 3 chcked) I17cI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 17b.

13a Sutradct line 17c frciil line 16 andJ encter dhrier¢c.e (bI unl h" thi,.ri ) ... . . . . . . .

b Cre.dit lor contributerls to candrdates for public office (see pa, e 11 of Instructions) . . . . 18b

19 ncomne tax. Subtract ne !Sb from tine 12a and enter dilfference (but not less than :ero) . . 19.'

20a To:al Federal icome tax witied (attach rorms W-2 to front) . . . |20aJ ______ _ I , . . 2, -
0 'f :iei, - -2 o' r /full jii - :,.' i t4'. r fo . N l MM

b Exce s FICA. PRTA. or FICA/RRTA t:x withhe!d e, .t, :, , t ,.,*,
-i i *~~~~~~~~~.,-Aor a S et U Aril

c 1975 es:'-, e:d t'x 2jy.- :; acl -;u-nn l !!:-,e: -. cre.,t frcm 1975 relurn) 2Q C i *' - .i.rt

d Earned income cre irt itlons Pa.l 2 o a . . . . . . . . 20d 1- -

21 Total (add lines 'Oa trnrou;h 22d)............ --L[JZ1 otl 3calicsX~atnouh :0C) . . . . . . . ... .. .. .. .. .... .. . . .. ... . .. . . . . ... ... 2| 

22 If line 19 is largcr than line 21, enter BALANCE DUE IRS . . . . . . . . . . . . >- 22 I
23 11 line 21 is larger . . 'n ne 19, erter amount OVEYRPAID . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

24 Amount of line 2' tn ~e RFUNCED TO YGU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . > . 24

25 Amrount of line -i ro be :nr'ti-d on !977 ec .;rabcd tix . -I | 5 1 1 ._ . ..

inCe- W .; A; f ^ i J/.....$...... ,,isro ., I ' is.ni ,cJ ,, . i. .r.. .. rI'a*s :1,. i o- .o : a t bot y n:1o . i ,i it ;I t.r. c:l':.

.nJ c -r;. a, Cr:or:r ol pt;6 gij r; :. :"!rrn a.crsri i iitt -A al ^ nt irrr: , .I t .c'r > -.fr n ny.

N . _fl
Si1n rOslo. >ooc', ,roy,, 0 ')m*-. *i i l*

Si fr 0, S . ,,osao .,,aii r,,i, "ring ,..,S,,,,,, 010 .,, C.. .>n6-o2; .

here 

®II Standard Deduction-Line 13b B if you checked the box line on line I or 4 and line

The standard deduction iS a '!a'. .mcunt th.at you 1

may take instead of itcnmizi. d ed. ticns. There are Less tart $10,625. enter Sl,;C0.
two kinds cf st.tndard 4e~tions as excloined in (a) $1O.625 cr more, but less than $15,000, enter

16% o, line 13a.
and (b). You shcu!d use thle one that .'-1I result in the $15,00Cc or more, enter $2,40C0.

I reer dc>uction. C If you checked the box cn line 3 and line I 'a is-

(a) Percentage Standard Deduc:ion.-You are per- Less tn 6,562.0, enter $1,0.
mited a d.ductton of 16% cf your to'al income, suce:tr

to a maximum amount. . >0 $5,562.50 or more, but less than $8,750, enter

(b) Low. income Allowance.-You 3re permitted a 16% of line 13a.
deducticn of a flat amount to insure that you will not be .
subject to Federal income tax if your incomre is below $3,750 or more, enter $1,4
cer'e-n levels. *Married filing separately;

Note: If you can be c!alm~d as a dependent by your I YOU tae the 160 standard dedCtionf, Cn
parent(s). the standard deduciicf Is not vailabl/ fer use lne 13b. your spouse must also teak t.e ._

against unearneo incomens (lines 1Oc and I 1;. Thus, the standard deduction, and not the 5,050.

percnrfege standard oe.'ution i a 16% of your earned Caution: it you checked t'he box be!ow line 12 (y""

income (linr, 9) .nd your low. inca,ne ;z,.vanCo rmay nct cculd bt c!imid as a ' -enden' n 'Your paren!'s re-

exceCG ;l.-e 9. (See "CeL:Cn" cn ;3ge ! .) . turn and ha' dividend or interest ;:.;, ua.. the 'c,"

Enter ycur standard deduct!:n on line l1b as follows: lowing .;ubstitute instruction for line 15b:

A If you checked the box on line 2 or 5 and line 13a 13b Enterthegreatero(1)r(2):
is- ~~~~~~~~~~~~1 3b Enter the greater of ( 1) or (2):

Its~~~ S- ~~~~~~~(1) 16% of line 9, but not more than $2,400 if
13Less than $!3,!25, enter $2,1C0. ~X Leo~s than ~3,15, enter S2,~C3O. single or $1,40G if married fiming separately.

0 $13,125 cr mcre, but less than $17.5CO, enter or
16% of line 123;a. 
$* s 7,5C00 cr more, eoVer $° , (2) $1,700 If single, or ':,,050 if mrried :

separately, but not mcre than lirne J.




